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Navy to Create New
Wetlands at Point

Richard Bangert
The Navy is nearing completion
of plans for a cleanup area called
Site 32, 60 acres that lie on the old
HOMETOWN NEWS
airfield west of the Alameda Point
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Antiques Faire. The site requires
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remediation because investigators
All the doings of Island
uncovered radium-226 there. The
safety & law personnel
Navy mixed radium-226, a naturally
occurring mineral, with paint to
allow dials and markers to glow
in the dark. Repeated exposure to
high levels of radium can cause
cancer.
The Navy collected radiumimpacted waste, such as used paint
brushes from refurbishing dials
and gauges, scraping solids and
rags, from its dial painting shop
on a regular basis and discarded
KIDS STUFF
them at the Site 1 underground
dump adjacent to Site 32. The Navy
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presumes that the radium-impactLocal scouts continue
ed items were spread beyond the
recycling
Christmas trees.
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dump site when it expanded the
runway there in the 1950s.
The plan calls for re-engineering
existing wetlands and expanding
them by covering the entire site
with three feet of clean soil. The
Navy will demolish several buildings on the site, but keep the
massive 5,000-square-foot concrete bunker in place. Rather than
removing it, the Navy will cover
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the bunker with soil and plants.
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This will enhance the watershed
Sharpen your pencils for that
for the two wetlands. The Navy will
newspaper tradition!
also expand the existing 10 acres
of wetland to 15 acres and double
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the size of the current watershed.
The Navy will plant native grasses
and shrubs throughout Site 32’s
60 acres.
In order to ensure that the
seeds will sprout and thrive, the
contractor is planning to install
a temporary irrigation system.
Seeded soil covers at two other
remediation sites on the old airfield have struggled due to drought
and unreliable rainfall, requiring reseeding in both cases. On this project, the contractor is responsible
for the success of the vegetation
for 18 months, according to Cecily
Sabedra, environmental coordinator for the Navy.
With all the bad news about
radioactive cleanup at Hunters
Point Naval Shipyard in San
Francisco, it may be reassuring to
know how the Navy and its contractors conducted the cleanup
process at Sites 1 and 32. Rather
than minimizing health threats and
falsifying data, as reported about
Hunters Point, the two decades
of radiological investigations at
these Alameda Point sites were
exhaustive. Testing was conducted
by multiple contractors, including
TetraTech whose findings were
validated by a completely different
contractor, which led to expanding
the remediation area.
Originally, the thinking was
that contamination was only at the
dump site. But when soil sampling
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Local author pens guide
to dealing with grief.

Richard Bangert
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Sea scout project Page 9
Scouts continue a holiday
tradition to raise funds.
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Cranes and shipping containers at the Port of Oakland
across the estuary provide a backdrop for the concrete
storage bunker at Alameda Point. In the foreground is
a seasonal wetland that will be excavated to a depth
of three feet and the soil re-used as a foundation layer
next to the bunker and elsewhere on site.

City Seeks Committee Member
Sun Staff Reports
The City of Alameda is soliciting
appointee applicants who would
like to serve on the Rent Review
Advisory Committee. The appointee will serve a partial term.
The Rent Review Advisory
Committee reviews rent increases, encourages communication
between housing providers and
tenants and renders decisions
regarding rent increase requests.

The committee meets the first
Monday of the month, as needed.
Application forms may be
obtained from the City Clerk, City
Hall, 2263 Santa Clara Ave., Room
380, by telephoning the Office of
the City Clerk at 747-4800 or via the
City’s website, alamedaca.gov.
Interested persons are encouraged to submit an application
to the Office of the City Clerk by
Friday, Jan. 25.

File photos

In September, the public toured shoreline parks whose future is in question. The park
on Fernside Boulevard closest to the High Street Bridge provides an unparalleled
view of the bridge. Above, members of the public on the city’s tour happened upon
the bridge just as it opened for a passing boater.

The Year in Review
A look at 2018 through the pages of the Alameda Sun
Compiled by Dennis Evanosky
Part Two: July to December
July
Celebrating the Fourth
In usual grand fashion the city
kicked off the second half of 2018
with its famous Fourth of July
parade. Mayor Trish Spencer honored four pillars of the Alameda
community, naming them the
parade’s Grand Marshals: Mas
Takano, Pauline Kelley, Duane
Watson and Gordon Ma.
Helping fight California’s fires
The Alameda Fire Department
(AFD) sent a water tender to
Mariposa County to fight the
Ferguson Fire that had already
engulfed more than 12,000 acres.
Alameda Water Tender 2 left
Alameda to assist with the fire in
Mariposa County near Yosemite
National Park.
This call to service marked
Water Tender 2’s first-ever, out-ofcounty trip. Alameda’s firefighters
joined 1,486 of their colleagues in
the fight to extinguish the flames.
Cal Fire declared the Ferguson Fire
100 percent contained on Aug. 19,
after the blaze had consumed some
96,901 acres. Crewmembers from
Alameda Municipal Power lent their
expertise restoring power at the
Carr Fire in Shasta County.
Thirty-four years of fun
The weekend of July 27 and 28
drew people from near and far to
Downtown Alameda for live music,
food, rides and other fun. Classic
Alameda maintained traditions like
dancing to local cover bands and
other talent; enjoying a “giant brat;”
or browsing an extensive selection
of local arts and crafts for sale. The
Alameda Fire Department pancake
breakfast also drew hungry families
to Fire Station No. 1 to raise funds
for the Elisa Ann Ruch Foundation.
This marked the Faire’s 34th year.
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Sea Scouts rescue kayaker
Members of the Sea Scouts,
Alameda Council rescued a missing
distressed kayaker in San Francisco
Bay near Pittsburg on July 20. The
Sea Scouts, a branch of the Boy
Scouts of America, were going on a
scouting cruise on their Sea Scout
Ship No. 9 Sea Fox from Hunter’s
Point in San Francisco to Pittsburg
in the early morning hours of
Friday, July 20.
The Sea Scouts made contact
with the missing kayaker around
2:30 a.m. The kayaker said that he
capsized around sunset the previous night and was submerged in
the 60-degree water for at least six
hours. The Sea Scouts radioed the
Coast Guard that they had recovered the victim. The Coast Guard
dispatched a small boat to their
location. The Coast Guard arrived
around 3 a.m. and took the kayaker
to a local hospital for further treatment.

Jean Sweeney’s husband
Jim has been instrumental
in creating the park that
bears her name.
August
A taste of things to come
On Aug. 4, the city offered the
first public tours of Jean Sweeney
Park. Alamedans gathered at the
park’s entrance on Sherman Street
to explore how the construction
was progressing. The 22-acre park
is located on the former Alameda
Beltline Railroad property that the
city secured at its original purchase
price due to the advocacy efforts of
local resident, Jean Sweeney.
The park’s master plan includes
playgrounds, picnic areas, a community garden, an urban orchard
and demonstration gardens.
Visitors can also enjoy the bicycle
and walking trails and pedestrianonly hiking trails.
National Night Out
Members of the Alameda police
and fire departments joined the
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fun across the city at the Aug. 7
National Night Out.
Police officers made the
rounds with McGruff the Crime
Dog and a crew from Alameda Fire
Department surprised neighbors
with one of their trucks. The kids
met the public-safety officers at
the event, which featured a potluck
dinners, live music and ham-radio
demonstrations.
Neighbors took advantage of
the opportunity to spread information about earthquake and disaster
preparedness.
September
Swimmer sets record
On Sept. 9, local swimmer Craig
Coombs, 57, completed a swim
around the Main Island in 7 hours
and 13 minutes, shaving some 25
minutes off the previous record of 7
hours, 38 minutes and 39.5 seconds
set in 1951. Coombs began his swim
at 3:15 a.m. and faced some choppy
waters around 4 a.m.
Otherwise, he had little difficulty completing the 15.75-mile
course around the Island. In the
final moments of his swim, spectators on Crown Beach saw what was
thought to be a harbor seal in the
water near Coombs. Then, as he
found his footing in the shallows, a
flock of pelicans flew over him, as if
in celebration.
A number of friends and fans
greeted Coombs at the shoreline
when he finished his swim. “That
was hard,” he told them. The swim
was regulated and monitored by the
Marathon Swimming Federation. See
the official record of Coombs’ swim
at track.rs/Alameda_Craig_Coombs.
Whose parks are these?
In September, the city facilitated
a walk so residents could view the
six public access pathways along
Fernside Boulevard and Eastshore
Drive to assess what recreational
uses are possible there. Three of
these “pocket parks” were originally part of C. C. Adams and Mark
T. Cole’s 1912 Waterside Terrace.
The developers provided access
to the water for all residents with
three small semicircular parks east
of Fernside Boulevard.
The city approved the subdivision map with these parks — one
near High Street, a second just
across Fernside Boulevard from
Monte Vista and a third across
Fernside from Fairview.
Over time as homeowners
encroached on the parks, the
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Date Rise Set

Today
Jan. 4
Jan. 5
Jan. 6
Jan. 7
Jan. 8
Jan. 9

7:25
7:25
7:25
7:25
7:25
7:25
7:25

17:08
17:09
17:10
17:11
17:12
17:13
17:14

Pappo Packs them In
P
Sun Staff Reports

appo Restaurant on Central Avenue near Park Street served lunch on Christmas
Eve to 130 needy and homeless people. Owner Chef John Thiel and his staff
have opened their doors and provided free meals and service each of the past
11 Christmas Eves. The restaurant also gives out clothing and toiletries at the event.
“This was one of our best yet,” said Thiel. “Many needed a warm meal on such a
cold and wet day. Happy Holidays to all.”

Alameda Sea Scouts, left to right: Kenny Kirwin,
18; Mason Ensley, 16; Cole Harris, 18; and Johnny
Amaden, 13 rescued a kayaker in distress from the
frigid waters of San Francisco Bay in August.

